
 

PRINCIPAL REQUIRED 

 

                            J.P.Pardiwala Arts & Commerce College, Killa-Pardi, Dist-Valsad managed by The 

Pardi Education Society, Pardi has been sanctioned permission to fill up the vacant post of a 

Principal as per Higher Education Commissioner, Gujarat State Gandhinagar letter N0.KWT/ISC8 

Principal Recruitment/2023/21814-15 dated 02-11-2023. 

Qualification: 

1.  As per the UGC guideline of June-2010 & July-2018, a candidate must possess Post Graduate 

Degree and Ph.D. degree with minimum 55% or equivalent grade from a recognized University. 

In addition to this, qualification, coefficient as well as Academic/Research Score (API)will be. 

Applicable on the basis of Education Department Resolution No.NGC/1020/CHE-219/kh Dated 

24/05/2021 

2. A Candidate should be an Associate Professor/Professor in a College/University or other 

Institution of Higher Education with academic/research or administrative experience of 

minimum 15 years. 

3. Pay scale: As per Govt. and UGC norms. 

4. A candidate has to calculate the Academic Score (API) of Graduate/Post 

Graduate/PhD/Research and attach the self-attested calculation sheet along with proof and  

Attested copies of experience certificates respectively with the application. 

5. The application should be sent by Reg.AD to the following address by Indian Post within 15 

days of the publication of the advertisement. NOC of the present institution along with the 

application must be attached by a candidate. 

6. Applications with inadequate data and the applications received after the due date will not 

be considered. 

7. Employed candidates have to send applications through their institutions and refer to the 

format of the application uploaded on the website of the college. 

8. A candidate must be a citizen of India and must not have any criminal record in the past in 

any institution or government . 

        

                       Dharminbhai N. Shah                                                                  Hemantbhai J. Desai 

                                Secretary                                       President 
 

The Pardi Education Society, Killa-Pardi 

C/O J.P.Pardiwala Arts & Commerce College, Killa-Pardi 

Balakhadi Station Road, Killa-Pardi, Dist-Valsad, 396125, Gujarat State 

                                                         Phone No- 9016811324 (Office) 

                    Email- jppacc_pes@yahoo.co.in                                Website- www.jppacc.org 

 

Date:- 21-11-2023 

Place:- Pardi 
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